
JOHN LENNON 
 
1. Watch the Prezi about the artist, his work and his involvement against the war in Vietnam on 
 http://prezi.com/qcoxzu5cxtbd/so-this-is-christmas-by-john-lennon/  
 2. Look up new words and learn then.  
   3. Then read the Wikipedia article on http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Lennon 
     4. Now  complete the grid. 
 
Birth name : John Winston Lennon       = naissance 
  
Born :  Liverpool, England   
  9 October 1940 
 
Died:  8 December 1980 (aged 40)   
  New York City, New York, U.S.A. 
 
Genre(s):  rock and pop 
 
Occupations:  writer, songwriter, singer, artist, actor, peace activist, musician 
 
Instruments:  guitar, vocals, …. 
 
Associated acts:  The Quarrymen, The Beatles, ….. 
 
     5. Circle the right answer and justify by quoting the Wikipedia article.  
 
 
1. John Lennon was against war.  Right   Wrong   = contre 
 “a peace activist” 
 
2. He was popular in Europe only.  R  W 
 “worldwide fame”            = popularité 
 
3.  Paul McCartney was a member of the Beatles.   R  W 
 “Lennon along with PMC” 
 
4.  His commitment was limited to music.  R  W          =engagement 
 “television… films … books… press …”  
 
5.  He was married twice.   R  W 
 “his first wife”   “his second wife”  
 
6.  He had two daughters.  R  W 
  “Lennon had two sons” 
 
7.  He stopped working for six years. R  W 
  “ a self-imposed retirement from 1976 to 1980”     = retraite 
 
8. He released a new album in 1980.  R  W 
 “a comeback album” 
 
9.  He was killed in 2004 in New York.  R  W 
 “was murdered … on December 8th 1980” 
 
10.  Music fans voted the Beatles as the most famous band of all times.  R  W 
 “ the Beatles at number one” 

 



  6. Read the articles again and answer the questions.     
 
1. How did he die?  
 
He was killed. He was murdered (assassinated) with a gun = He was shot. 
“Chapman shot Lennon four times in the back.” l.35       
            = tirer (sur) 
 
2. Where exactly did the murder take place?  
 
The murder took place in New York city, in front of his place.  
“in the entrance hallway of the Dakota [building]”.  l.36     = le hall d’entrée 
 
 
3. What happened earlier on that day? 
 
Lennon gave an autograph to his future murderer. 
“John Lennon had autographed a copy of his album for Mark David Chapman earlier that same 
night”. l.37-38 
 
 
4. Where was Lennon taken to after the murder?  
 
He was taken to “the Roosevelt Hospital” after the murder. l.39 
He died from excessive blood loss a few hours later.      = quelques 
 
 
  7. Grammar in context: look and think!  
 
1) What tense is used all through the biography? Why? 
 It is PRETERIT because the events are dated in the past and there is no link with the present. 
      = événements      = aucun lien 
 
2) Underline in green verbs in the passive form in the lesson. What can you say? 
The passive is formed with the auxiliary BE and the verb in the past participle (-ed or 3rd column IV) 
 
 
  8. Now practise the passive form in the past: build questions and answer them. 
 
1. When / John Lennon / bear ?  When was J.L. born?  He was born in 1940. 

2. How many first names / he / give ? How many first names was he given? He was given two: John 

and Winston. 

3. What kind of music / play / by the Beatles ? What kind of music was played by the Beatles? Pop rock 

was played by the Beatles. / The Beatles played pop rock. 

4. The song “Imagine” / write / by Lennon / ? Was the song Imagine written by L. ? Yes, it was. 

5. Lennon / marry / twice / ?  Was J.L. married twice? Yes, he was. 

6. He / murder / in 1982 / ? Was he murdered in 1982? No, he wasn’t.  

7. He / shoot / four times in the back / ? Was he shot four times in the back? Yes, he was. 

8. When / his last album / release ? When was his last album released? It was released in 1980. 

9. Where / he / kill ? Where was he killed? He was killed in New York City. 

10. He / take / to hospital after the murder / ? Was he taken to hospital after the murder?  

 



 So this is Christmas (War is over) 
 John Lennon, Yoko Ono, 1971 

So this is Christmas 
And what have you done ? 
Another year over 
And a new one just begun 
 
And so this is Christmas,  
I hope you have fun 
The near and the dear one 
The old and the young . 
 
A very merry Christmas 
And a happy New Year 
Let’s hope it’s a good one 
Without any fear .  

And so this is Christmas 
For weak and for strong 
The rich  and the poor ones 
The road is so long 
 
And so happy Christmas 
For black and for white 
For yellow and red ones 
Let’s stop all the fight . 
 
A very merry Christmas 
And a happy New Year 
Let’s hope it’s a good one 
Without any fear . 

War is over ! 
If you want it 
War is over, now ! 

 
The song « So this is Christmas » was written and (was) composed by Lennon himself. 
       passive form in the PRETERIT 
 
The song 
It is performed by John Lennon, Yoko Ono and the Plastic Ono Band.  
 passive form in the PRESENT 
 
 passive form in the present 
Children can also be heard singing in the background. They were from the Harlem  
Community Choir. The song was recorded in New York City. 
     passive form in the PRETERIT  
   
The song  passive form in the PRETERIT 
It was released in 1971 as a protest against the war in Vietnam. Since then, it has become a 
Christmas standard and has appeared on several Christmas albums.     PRESENT PERFECT 

*  Listening task =  
 

complete the text  
of the song 

 
 

**  Reading task = 
 

analyse the verbs and 
explain the use of tenses 

and forms 

 


